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mirrors

mitories it is almost impossible to study on a
Sunday afternoon. Those who must study then,
would welcome such a quiet and study-induci- ng

place as the library which closes its rooms
to Sunday callers.

Match-Makin- g Costumes Are
Biggest Spring Fashion News

Because of its limited budget the library is
not able to remain open later at night nor on
Sundays. It could cut corners in other areas to

The big news on campus this t ensemble and you'll do it with t dresses and simple day-ti- me

dresses with short sleeved bodicesSnrinff i matrfi-makin- i? in all' color, line and texture.
provide for longer hours. If the library would your clothes. Unusual colors, contrasts and

Prvat and rtrKt suit and coat combinations are the dominant
made of this linen are most ef-

fective and flattering of spring
time models.

One of the finest libraries of its type in the
country.

Yes, that is what Love Memorial library is
but are University students allowed to take full
advantage of the library. The 90 per cent of coll-

ege students, who use the library actually are
restricted in the use of its facilities. Have you
ever tried to study in the building at night?
Around 9:20 pjo, the lights dim, the janitor be-

gins swiftly sweeping the room and if you
havent gotten the idea it is time to leave, an
employe will gently send you on your way.

Some students must, and do study Sunday
afternoons. Anyone wanting a book during the
weekend must wait until Monday morning for
the library's doors to open unless the book was
checked out Saturday.

For students living in organized houses or dor

note in current spring print dress
collections while the lines of the
dresses are simple. The major

cut down a little in all areas it would profit 'the
majority of students who need more time in
which to use ithe library. Only a few employes
would be required to open parts of the library
later.

The library is operated solely to serve as a
means to aid the student in reaching his end in
education during his college career. The library
should employ every method possible to serve
its purpose to the utmost s.g.

CHASING DAMES AND
CROOKS IS FUN . . .
THE POWELL WAY!

DICK POWELL
RHONDA FLEMING

ity of the prints are of distinct
patterns, small abstract designs,
geometric themes and the always
stylish polka dot.

Navy blue and white always
makes a clear, crisp print Many
of the trim jackets with one piece
dresses have velvet, faille or gros-gra- in

trim on collar and cuffs.!
Other one piece dresses have;
sheer wool jackets of solid color,

Silks to Be Important
Silks will undoubtedly play;

one of the most important parts
in fashion. Shantungs, silks that;
drape and fall with grace, crisp
taffetas of light weight Shirt-
ings of silk also rated a good;
position in the popularity polls.
Chiffon, gossamer, sheers, crink

By Donna Prescott
. ."Agnes Perish" is still pinned
to "Harvey" But if her mysteri-
ous phone calls keep coming from
J.E.S., she may decide to break
oif the whole affair.

An explanation of Agnes is as
follows. She is the fictious char-
acter in the Alpha Chi house.
Her personality is similar to the
incisible, "Harvey." But just be-

cause she is invisible, she is one
of the more popular girls on the
campus.

She receives phone calls ght

and goes out frequent-
ly. At the moment Agnes is not
too happy with being pinned be-

cause of her many chances for
dates.

Before the Junior Ak-Sar-B-en

shows, the Ag campus is holding
a barbeque dinner in the Ag
Union, Friday night Kathy Mel-vi- n

and Jim Haggert. Mary Nie-ha- ns

and Don Anderson, Kay
Nelson and Bin Johnson, will be
present

Candy passings Monday night
includes: Harriet Harvey and
Howard Tracy, Carolyn Hiel4 and
Don Wagner, Gloria Cohen and
Glen Davidson, Marilyn Peterson
and Rex Andrews, Joann Jeffers
and Karl Waienskk.

At 12 p.m. Tuesday night Bob
"Paul Revere Tritich let the
campus know he was celebrat

Whether To Accept . . .
with
RICHARD ROMAN . WILLIAM COfiftAO

skirt and coat harmonize in color
or fabric or both. A taffeta
duster in navy goes over a dotted
navy crepe afternoon dress. A
checked worsted suit has a
matching coat An unlined tweed
coat is worn with a skirt in the
same tweed. Color in particular
is beige, pewter, lavender, pink,
black, white or any color with
white, will make your matches
for you. You pick related colors
in identical fabrics or echo the
same color in different fabrics.

Short spring coats and jackets
in sherbert tints made of light
weight woolen are the height
of top-we- ar. Many of these
shorties Care and swing out at
the waistline, some have a few
more inches in length. Newest
in the coat is the cape, having
three-quart- er length sleeves with
and without cuffs. Big pockets
and various decorative flaps and
slashes flatter the smart mate-
rials and soft tones.

Matched Separates
Separates are still here but

now they're matched, too. A
blouse in silk shantung is worn
with a wrinkle-pro- of linen skirt
in the same color. A plain draw-
string skirt picks up one of the
colors in a striped tank-to- p
blouse. The good news is that
you'll choose your separates, like
the rest of your wardrobe, with
one object in mind creating an

by now a trite expression, the U.S. can not
ignore the potential strength and strategic value
of Yugoslavia. Granted, the government is for-

eign to our ideals, but we've refuted this by
other actions in Spain and Latin America. We

have aided governments corrupt in their ad-

ministrations as well as the manner governing
the people, such as Chiang Kai Shek's China Na-

tionalist and even the hotspot Korea's Singh-ma- n

Ehee's government that does not habitual-iz- e

recognizing the masses of people.
Maybe Dean Acheson's recent declaration to

D nn
CilUERON

at

led sheers and materials witn
gold, silver or copper threads
woven into them completed the
more spectacular showings.

Linen is another fabric to make
another debut this spring. The
colors and the patterns are un-
usually beautiful, ranging from
all the most delicate and dainty
of pastels to the stunning street
shades of copper, beige, brown,
navy, and black. New .designs
woven right in with the linen
ine color, soft overplaids and some

A well equipped army of about 300,000 men,
ready to fight open aggression against Stalin dic-

tated forces, is nothing allies should ignore at
this act of tae play. Neither is a nation that
risks an unordered about-fa- ce on a powerful
captain a fact to bypass. Such is the position of
Yugoslavia today, and from all indications she
is willing to line up with the western bloc Ques-

tion is whether western nations will relinquish
their traditional stand against dictatorial gov-

ernments to accept the offer.
Even in the light of Tito's latest answer to

the Kremlin's growls request to the parliament
for a defense appropriation amounting to 17 per
cent of the national budget many are still hes-
itant about accepting the new found friendship.
Perhaps justifiably so.

The United States is in a paradoxical situation.
First, although Yugoslavia is strictly communis-
tic it emerges as a great thorn in the Kremlin
because it illustrates to other Red satellites that
it is possible to get up off knees.

It might be possible to satisfy opposition to
the U.S.-Yugos- lav friendship by considering that
we oppose even to a worse degree the Moscow led
communism and theories imposed upon its sub-
jects. Also we have dealt with Latin American
nations on the ground that every nation has a
right to choose its own type of government, so
long as it does not infringe upon others.

As the world divides itself in two armed camps

ing his twenty-fir- st birthday.
S" street and 16th street hadn't
heard from him for along time.
All watches had lost time be-
cause he hadn't been yelling
"Wha-Ho- o" at 12 for some time.

New campus steadies: Mary
Kay Folliver t id Bob Spearman,

color, soft overplaids and some
slender stripes. buits, coat

CO-ITC- M

Experts, Hecklers, Novice-s-

support these revolts in Yugoslavia which is just
now recognizing the economic and political op-

pression and realizing that Stalin is not so much
the benevolent big brother of the "peoples re-

public," "but rather the promoter of imperialistic
Marxism.

Maybe Dean Acheson is not so wrong as some
Americans think. The Daily Califomian recently
accused Mm of playing in to Russia's aim of
branding the UJS. the aggressor, the imperialist
It said Moscow is being given free ammunition
for its propaganda battle.

Perhaps it will provide fuel for the propaganda
battle but it also might boost the ammunition
supply in case we are faced with armed aggression,.

In the latter event, the ammuiMtton might pos-

sibly prove superior to the alternative decrease
in propaganda munitions. jJc

All in Bridge Addict Class
Kathy Grable ate BtD Greter,
Millie Kichntaad and John

Mel Moragn and Jim
Walsh.

The AGR's and Love Halt have
been having lots of the fun with
snow ball fights. Seems every-nig- ht

since the new white blan

Stm em: a Mr am ju distribution is usually about 20- -
he rw w AJT j?lf""" IAfter three redeals,fcrfct an IS f tlw Mrit

tke mmt mm wmm art.
An occurrence like this on the r

ket has covered Lincoln, snow university campus raignt be NOW
SHOWIXG

may do all right.
f "111 Bid Anything"

The "111 bid anything" card
shark usually knows only the
bare essentials of this game of
games (he knows that 13 cards
are dealth to each person.) This
is as far as his knowledge of the
games goes. He is the person you
are mostly likely to catch bidding
seven clubs with only two honor
count in his hand; but yet this
"bridge brain" will always tell

grounds for murder among bridge
fiends. Many students spend most
of their spare moments engaging
in the sport

Nearly every campus organized
house has its quota of bridge ad-

dicts. Some of the other students
on the campus frequent the Union
game room. Many competed in

aiAKKITT WXNcTTf IS
'Higb Freeey'

has been flying back and forth.
Mtegy Jensen announced her

engagement at a candy passing
Monday evening to Bob Chancy.

Friday.
Ag Country Dancers at Ag

Union.
Barbecue and dance at the Ag

Activities building.
Pi Kappa Phi house party.
International house party.

Saturday.
St Patricks party, Union.
Alpha Tau Omega house

its? a
the recent Union tournament .that he "could show thatDifferent types of individuals you

KNIFs 'Music of the Masters'
Is Devoted to 'Longhair9 Music freouest the bridge table. Some

fh 4
By Art Epstiea

Culbertson a thing or two" about
this game of chance.

Yes, bridge players are all dif-
ferent, but there is one thing they
all have in common. They look
down their nose at canasta. In
fact canasta is a "swear word"
to most of them.

iitti eiicnoon at 4 p.m. over your University radio sta-

tion, KNU- -
"'"fi-iirtafai- sl

Cmmm. M --OfTISIBLX MONSTUt"Cosmopolitan club dance,
Union.

Teday's presentaU ef "Aathers f the Ages"
will be "Tbe Lien Rears." This is the story mf

Cast Selected

Every Monday and Friday afternoon from 4

to 430 pjn, is devoted to the lovers of classical
KccsfcaL "Music of the Masters" ably conducted
by Jan CriSy is recorded music of some of the
better known "Longhair" music. Because of
fcer musical background Jan writes tbe show
so that each score is given its full history.

SeoactlaKs it 1 hard fr a perse to take
cwmyiete cbarge mt a shew aad swell a fine
Sh as Jaa decs, Bewever, ee rem bear fbe

saeek T. Omar Herringbene wba warka for

eonpaay is cwnstaatly being rabbed f his bones. TT-f- cf A Til1 liof 'jl vra. J. a. iiauiubIt is T. Omar HerrtagbMie's job to raaod bp tbe
gang af bass newsier and save his firm they
saoney that tbey bare been losing.

Tbe only clue that KerriE,gtoome has to go on
is twelve dead insurance agents, who tried to
stop the boss stealing. With his wife, Kerring-b- E

r&mbiisies business with pleajrare by dis-gw- mg

bmwelf and his wife as dudes and travel-
ing to tJse scene of the crimes.

Charles Rossow, Jerry Young
and Mary Sidr.er compose the
cast for "A Minuet," laboratory
theater production to be present-
ed Monday and Tuesday, March
2& and 21.

The play will be given at 7JS&
p.nu, in the arena theater, Room
2&S, TempSe.

Director is Dorothy Williams

of these include:
"Tbe Expert"

The He never makes
a mistake. He has read Goren
Culbertson and all the other ex-
perts on "How to Be a Whiz as A
Bridge Player." While playing he
never cracks a smile. If his part-
ner makes a mistake, he remarks,
"Well, is that the only card in
your hand?"

The "expert" considers each
move carefully. In case of a con-
flict between bridge experts, he
is thrown into a panic. He studies
his book religiously between ses-

sions. If he is set, he pouts for
the rest of the evening.

Tbe t h i
player. He chats gaily while play-
ing and often overbids his hand.
He seizes the wrong card to play,
amid icy stares from his partner.
If he Iraes, he laughs and says
"Oh well, next time."

"The Heckler"
The heckler." He tries to con-

fuse hoplexsly his opponents by
constant chatter. He makes sar-
castic remarks about the ability
of his opponents. He is sometimes
so carried away by the power of
his own rhetoric that he misplays
his own hand.

The "I'm ju&t learning" player.
He blithely plays arty card that
strikes his fancy. He is the de-
spair of his partner and the joy
of his opponents. The more cati-UcK- Dt

player will bring hss bridge
book along with him and corssait
it at interval.

The "jkleepftr." He sttt at th
table with his eyes half closed
and wakes up onTy to bid or play
his card. In dealing the cards, tbe

.riUBUML.mil IWI.I1U. .Ii..!!.!...!,...! ....- n- lll,Mi.lIIIMI.llll......uW

satMfh slewing voice mt Jaa
Crffly ye wfH wast to hear
tbe skew ever sad ever again,

Maybe yew are the type of
person who does not enjoy clas-

sical nwaac If yon fall into this
lesgtte then I bigbly recofn
mend that you give IKmsic of
the Masters" a chance to ten
you jrost what it is that you are
rwssang. The author of the

- N4- V I At left: ffia fmw
ftlkcataat, 2223
Cleveland Amwe,
Port Hums. Kcb.

Tbe bw, vnder tbe stadeat direettra mt Jack t.e production manager, Dor--
Lange, iaetedes in tta eav Jh Barret as Her- - 7 --warren.

A prison cell is the scene of the
At right: Kill

rtogbe, and Jaa CriHy a Mrs. Herrmgbane.
Ahm to tbe east tt Jaba Sinclair, Jin Rfcvrdao, aad
Do Thaekery. Bb Spearataa it this week's aa- -:Etwtfea Kiaie Kriuk,

Port Huron, Kieh.

pSay which takes place during
the French Revolution to the last
half of the 18th centery.

The play concerns two French
aristocrat who are waiting to be
beheaded by the guillotine. The
discovery of their true selves and
th chafte in their ftMJoso&hv of

ntmaeet, while Wayne Wells is in charge f
(be smhnL Hidden behind all the mtmd is the
tsaia stay f (be prarram Jim Cramp, chief eagi- -
steer.

If it is hsmmr combmed with jsusjjervse that yom jjife hkh is brought about dwr- -

show feels that everyone can obtain a LkJ&g to
clascal rassSe it you have the mvme explained.
Jim wiE te3 too what it is (bat you sborald IMen
to in eaca piece so that you, the listener, can re-

ceive the fbll e&joyraaent of the nmme of old.
AjU the program asks tor is a chance. So if yosi
Like classical then bear this show. If yoa &it
then five yourself a treat of some of the fine
twsaSc of old by beating Jan Crilty doing "Umte
of tbe Master" every Monday and Friday after

Mjf jf

i C '

want, listen to "The lion Roar" tonight over img the last few minutes before
KFO'R at p.m. Remember if you aren't able to' to die completes the plot
listen to the radio tonight; yoa cam bear the same 61Jf I

Titue marjtti5s is played by Ros--

This is typical of thousand of
lttrs tolling bow HADACOL re-
lieves the real and basic cause of
deficiency dtstree. Tor HADA-
COL provides mot than the mini-
mum daily retirement of Vita-
mins B Bt, Niacin and Iron, plus
helpful uafttities of Fltosphorus
and Calcium, It build up the
hemoglobin content of the blood
(when Iron is needed) to send
these precious Vitamins and Min-
eral surging to every part of tha

sbow over KNU 2:W pm Monday.
That's all PaiX

scm; the gaoler, by Jerry Young;
and the marchioness, by Mary
Sidmer.

Raeactf May f Cavst ef Tmatet
Wki tNMi Lack af VHsIm I,,
Ba liada s Ire, (hat Isisrtefs sH
Fea tne Staaws!

Befuddled Seeks Advice of .Orphan Adopted Arriml of s Bri
Mi nth I Iitftfintfinn A cii0 Vfttlttttr ' --Z C

r
W r v v VWia j k mf m v sf sf V J WJfeirt s very lowg ag, Ferdii-c- Wanted: One Fathertbe dam reesse of ids baxy Tjrft t'MmA nriM o setting up hss mpod, loaae.i

The tnarvelouft benefits of HADA-CO- L,

today's great ntrtrifional
formula, are ecfualfy helpful to
yonmg and old alflre who are stdfer-in- g

Irorn a laei of Vitamins R, B
Iron and Niacia, ,

Hrt'i what these two pretty
coeds, who may have been wTr--

JL,Spring is lost around ftc! to fST'rS.n andand wttn tnw

nsewsory, F'erdii finality carrae tip
wiitte an answer to ed all (bis
mitegtmism.

It wwuld cost h3m $1,20. but
be tent it W6nuM at !ie.t enable
blm to cmipieMt his wvatriwto- -

corner, sprmg
cofnea tie perenial pest, the f - A

his varioas gauges and lenses, he
proceeds to cauntiouwly step on
one of tbe mossy stones, so that

7
i 9The sbiistterbug differs from ifecdhgr of Pt.tanc in tfLiwlI all its42? 2? s, have to

yonw saw not step on him or se strikes.DDT to get rid of him, No. yllZ" yTlt C

end Vu eflftered Vse Ve-iver-

When be weat over to tM xut
tm re&ximtkm tent and pay
ha f. TerAitmsA bscanne very
ew,Smed abwt tme very mt

detail-- bis pmretM,
Ferdsand was an orphan, Kx

tsafj&aer bad daed wben be was
ery yawxg wr at least fto

What t ba.4 beien toM by tit,
pw b ba,4 raised him-Jtwt-

tM mm tmnieA to know
Trav.'C'jr bDa f!t&w was.. Tbk

was ttm pfjttit at wfcteHs TetSimM
bad d.fjsty,

Flrares Oil ftoMem.
If sxt t tlM for a Jflwg

time vyir g to ttgwe mt wbat
be ttxxtiid 4, After delvtwg irdo

mmt uffer in silence while ibis
tripod terror ravisftes yor land

ay: "We are two to!I students
writing yow ths fetter. Before tak-
ing HAD A COL we were nervous,
restlexg and unable to sleep at
tttfht. We toond we were toggy
all day and ached all over, flnm

falls face-fi- rst right in the mid
die of hi "scenic wonderland,' Lscape trying to get a better view himself an wp-- iss:v "A(.-of ntet large sycamore blooming TvTS Z w!?r srvey- -

He bwdfcd gaiiJy mit of ttie
IxmMitif Mt dwis to (be bus-ti- es

ott'ic of the cwnpmw niews-Jj- er

Vptm rfibSfjg his deMittation
he Sowd hi pom to a tortile
tfwdg. Very tmk$? he emtef-ed-

,

asatiwg iw M hijem sjwiry votee
(bat be wished to put an ad in
(be ppr,

tie emUfi4 and swrii'bMed,
fiisatly cawing wst with th ex-
act wm$jti&

in the damage. Everything is after taking nfy 2 bwttle of HAD-rwm- ed,

utterly ruined. ACOL we are different persons.Bbt this little tale end happily, tre km tA 1J vt
for even tboiiigh our be in t Il . , fTT.

body and to every body organ.
Why not find out today why

thousands say, "Only HADACOL.
giv you that Wonderful HadacU
Feeling- - At your druggist Trial
4ze only 1U5; lrge family siza,

only

WAITED: On father. Rela-(tonwb- iin

is neceessary. Ferdinand
Fuddle wiiit be extreme y grate-
ful for information leading to
wfm-efihm- of said person. Caiil
21 Apple,

F'erdw went hmms to wait for
a "bite." It wasn't very Jog be-fo-re

(be calSs ttorted powring in.
Pretty toon the pom boy h4

so many who were begging to
be hi (a"4ber, that he dsdn't
know what to do.

After great deliberation, Fer-
dinand decMed to pick rix from
Wie nvjrsad of iosspecta. They
wowld swve a a swt ot cmsneit
to dvi him on his problems.

All went weJJ for several
week, liowever; dssmt1i be-
gan to arie anwng tbe "fatbers,"

txewtmies terUttetrl
One said that Ferdie shoaM

sstody bis emrnmtes intensi'vely
biKWJS it was so pertinent to
world ewwJitfewv today,

Anotber said he should spend
all bis time perfectotg bis liter
ary yle and reading good
hooks.

"Refnetnber," said the second
"farther," "what Bacon said,
Riw3Iing rnaketb tuM man',"

F'erdie poindered for a long
time over this. What the beck

taking nictnrar anv more. h"" --- -- wurmy
peared Thank you for your won-
derful discovery of that remarkable
product, HADA COL."

raising a little scenic wonderland
of his mm. You see, be traded hi
flash btolb for tulip bulbs, and
hiA tripod lor sowse peas in a pod,
and his camera is now in his
memory book among the rest of
his souvenirs.Jul (Dmbp Vk&Jia&Juuv SENATOR DUDLEY J. 11 BUHC

Xhz Eest FrienJ Yoa ivtr Hsi

wait patiently for bows wn'til
the mm has set Jwt right so that
he can get )wst the right effect
for bis faphiot

The atwatew czmetvn&n feel
(at in order to take tb perfect
pictore. he most gat a rrwh
euiipwiient a possible. So be be-
gins looking for at least tour dif-
ferent camera, red, ye'Jlow, and
bio Vmses, tripod, distance
gaiijge, flash biulbs, approxirnatety
seven volumes on "The Art ot
Taking Fine Pictare." If Ire feels
lik it he may W get jwrne film.

At last h finds his 'little pho-toges- iic

pstradise; a little brooklet
flowing gently over tbe mossy
stones srjirroiuTfded by sweet yel-
low dA'toeUls and nsulticoloVed
wild flowers. This is truly his
dream come true. The beautiful
Sart Creek restied by the ?je

linoln fair grounds
ye, this t where be belong.

Izt2rcoIIegkcte Press

wm mrmmmimm wmm mm wm mmw www mmw m frnrn mmf wit m Iff mmmmmt mt Cm tmmm m ttm i'mfmrm turn mmwm M

I i

mm ,

w mvimmm mm mmrnvmu mmmm ftvr rnnmt fw mmmm.
mm uni n - - a Ajm mm,, do I care, he thought.

rntatm- fwmMwm 4 otmnnmmattm mvttumt mm mnci!WMMWnfm llis thinking was jmlerrMpted
ty s5U mother on of bis ad-
visers. This one toUd hira that

mmm 0m Ma mt Mr (mm ttwmi mt

Senator LeBianc has been in
public life sine be was oaM
a young man and bas always
advocated the cause of the op-
pressed and downtrodden. It
was be who introduced the law
in Louisiana (hat gives every
deserving man and woman m
Louisiana a pension erf $50m
It w be who introduced the
law creating die office cf Service
Orrimissiower, the duties of
which office is to see that every
deserving ier and veter-
an receive bis Just reward from
the Federal and State Govern-
ment It was be who has con-
sistently tougM (he Utile ,A
the school teachers in (be hall
of the legislature. He worked
tmtirmgly tor fhe farmers and

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF

OPTOMETRY
TMttf AwmlfM

A a OmtmJmmditus (tHietcm in a
Sftfcfrdid Trofemtiom

Entrance reaairewent thirty
semester hours of credits in
specified course. Advanced
standing granted for addi-
tional i. A, credits in speci-
fied courses,

murunoH kow cm
T.xct"eni clinical facilities,
KecTeational and athietic ac-
tivities. Dormitories on cam-pw- s.

Approved tor Veterans.
UtZ-K- . Urrmhee H.

ancACo 14. iu,iow

mt mm fmmma tm mm mmmt tvlmimmMm t.nmr4 m ftrmn tMmm mtmumr mt
bmAwy i, Ittimnt

wmm9 tm, cms, Uifd be5it!se it dswelowd the

Want

reasOTvfng power.
fteywftd ltafimg.

At this point, Ferdinand was
beyowJ the point of reasons. He
was so disettVasloned and

that b- pitched each one

the laljorlng man.
Yob can place your confidence

in a man who has by his past
activities demonstrated to yon
that be is your friend. If yoa
are suffering from deficiencies
of Vitamin B B Niacin and
Iron, don't hJut, don't delay,
buy HADACOL toflay.

one single course, but budget
yow time in accordance to what
the assigntnent warrafita."

tietpttit Advice,
Ferdirand was very happy

with tt.i piece of advice. He
went sailing through the school
year, cowing out on top after
finals with a nine-poi- nt average.

Although this may seem a little
fantastic, there are still a few
students left in the University
Who can discern the moral of
the story. Need we say more?

out on his ear a!l btot one,
I Ttvi "father" was the only

p!WAwP MsJftfMMMt'' ,. mmwt 4 immo hmrm one in the grown. He said
to F'erdiw, "Htxtrty a little bit on

a m Mmmr Mxa wan everything, Dont concentrate on


